Important Info
Cubmaster
Jamie Wenske

293-0276

jamiewenske@gmail.com or pack224yoakum@gmail.com

772-4787

pfrank@yoakumisd.net

Committee Chair
Patrick Frank

Meetings
Pack meetings (meetings of the whole group) are held every 3rd Thursday of the month at 6:00 at the
Holy Cross Lutheran Church in the meeting room in the back. All scouts are asked to wear their Class A
uniforms if possible. Please be there by 6:00 so the meeting can start on time.
Dens are group separated by the child’s grade level. Each den meets separately to work on requirements
for their rank. Dens are identified by the following chart:

Grade

Rank

Den Leader

Phone Number

Kindergarten

Loin

1st

Tiger

Eric Mercer

772-8327

2nd

Wolf

3rd

Bear

Jason Fling

293-7499

4th

Webelos 1

Jamie Wenske

293-0276

5th

Webelos 2

Patrick Frank

772-4787

Uniforms
We use 2 types of uniforms. The official uniform that buttons up with the patches on them are called
Class A uniforms. You are asked to wear these at pack meeting and any time you want to look official,
like in a parade, flag ceremony, or other special events. There are multiple options on getting these but
the easiest is going through the council scout shop and letting them sew the patches on. Info on how to
do this will be provided. Handbooks can be ordered at the same time. You can also get uniforms at
Melvin’s in Victoria but they won’t have the council patch there.
Any other time we are together we normally wear what is called Class B uniforms. These are just a pack
tee shirt. We will order these as a pack and an order form will be given to you.

Communications
You can contact any leader with the phone numbers provided on the first page if you have any questions
anytime. When we want to send out info to others, we use the following:
Email:

yoakumpack224@gmail.com

Facebook Group:

Yoakum Pack 224

Remind:

2020-2021 Pack 224

Scoutbook App:

Scouting (red background)

Website:

www.yoakumpack224.com

We will post on all the above ways, but the Scoutbook app is something you should download. You can
not only see what’s going on and see the pack calendar, but you will be able to see and update your
child’s advancement as well. This is our second year using this, but it seems to be a very powerful tool.

Youth Protection
The only way to achieve true youth protection is if every parent knows the BSA Youth Protection
Guidelines. It is mandatory all registered adults have current YPT training (this expires every 2 years),
but it is also important that every adult that isn’t register have this training as well. When we go on any
outings it is mandatory all adults (registered or not) have this training. To get this, simply go to
www.scouting.org and follow the links. Please turn in the certificate when done to either the cubmaster
or committee chair.

Other Pack Info
Our pack belongs to the Live Oak District which is part of the Capitol Area Council.
We are chartered by the American Legion Post 395.
Our main fundraiser this year will be selling pork steak plates for October 28th. We are not selling
popcorn this year.

